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, GitRid of Tan,
Sunburn and Freckles

Ly using HAGAN'S

MagnoliaJgjF
Balm.

Acts instantly. Stops the burning.
Clears your complexion ofTan and
lJlemiqhes. You cannot know how
L' od it is until you try it. Thous-
ands of women say it is beftof all
f-eautifiers and heals Sunburn
Slickest. Don't be without it a
aay longer. Get a bottle now. At
your Druggist or by mail diredt
'/5 cents for either color. White.
Pink, Rose-Red.

SAMPLE FREE.
LYON MFG. CO.. 40 So. Bth St.. Brooklyn. N.T.
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EUREKA

i: Spring Water |
FROM

EUREKA SPRING, j
Graham, N. C.

< > ~ TT <

|; A valuable mineral spring J
1 ; has been discovered by W. H. ?

(> Ausley on bis place in Graham. 1
I I It was noticed that it brought ]
; | health to tile users of the water, 1
< i and upon being analyzed itwas -
! | found to be a water strong in i
; | mineral properties and good ;
i > for stomach and blood troubles. <

II Physicians who have seen the 1
; | analysis and what it does, j
i > recommend its use.
!' ? Analysis and testimonials
; J will be furnished upon request. J
11 Why buy expensive mineral ?
11 waters from a distance, when !

J J there is a good water recom- ;
' > mended by physicians right at .

!! home ? For further informa- :

11 tion and or the water, if you J [
< > desire if apply to the under- <
\ > signed. ' !

! W. H. AUSLEY. ;

BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,
Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books, ?

Tally Books,

Order .Books,
Large Books,

Small Books,

Pocket Memo.,

Vest Pocket Memo.,
. I

&c? Ac.

For Sale At

I
The Gleaner

Printing Oltlce
Graham, N. C.

Mortgagee's Sale ol
Land.

Under and by virtue of a power
of sale contained in a certain
Mortgage Deed executed by Heenan
Jeffreys and his wife, Mary Jeff-
reys, on the 6th day of May, 1916,
to B. F. Andrews, said Mortgage
Deed being duly recorded in tne
office of the Kegister of Deeds for
Alamance county, North CaroiinJ,
in Book of Mortgage Deeds No. tit)

at page 66; and default having been
made in the payments due on the
bond for which said Mortgage Dejd
was given, the undersigned mort-
gagee will offer at public sate to
the highest bidder for cash, at the
court house door, in Oraham, Ala-
mance county, North Carolina,, on

SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1917,

at 12 o'clock noon, the following
described real property as describ-
ed in the aforesaid Mortgage Deed,
to-wit: «

A certain tract or parcel of land
lying and- being in Uraham town-
ship, Alamance county, Ndrth Car-
lina, known as Lot No. 31, and
bounded and described as fojjows

This deed conveys No. 31 which
fronts on the east side of Washing-
ton Street 96 ft, and runs Dack east-
ward 162 feet on *ts South side and
163 1-4 feet on its North side and
contains thirty-five one-hundredth*
of one acre. The plat containing

this lot is recorded in the office of

the Register of Deeds for Alamance
county, North Carolina, in Book 25

of Deeds at pages 94 and 95.
This the 13th day of June, 1917.

B. P. ANDKEWB,
Mortgagee

J. J. Henderson, Att'y.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Uu ForOver 30 Years
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GRAHAM, N. C., THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1917

KAZAN
"wl!aS: !r 8YNOP8I& ' 11
CHAPTER I?Kazan, the wild sl*6c% 'aog, one-quarter wolf and three-quarter
Jueky, distrustful of all men because

of their brutal treatment of him, learns :to love his master's wife when she is kind
to him in new and strange surroundings.

CHAPTER ll?He shows snarling enmi-
ty to McCready, who is to accompanyThorpe and his wife to the Red Rivercamp.

CHAPTER lll?Kazan knows that BCO-Cready Is a murderer. McCready stealtb*
lly caresses Isobel's hair and Kasan at-
tacks him. Thorpe whips Kazan. Mc-Cready tries to murder Thorpe and at-
tacks Isobel. Kazan kills him and then,
fearing the club In punishment, runs away
Into the forest.

CHAPTER IV?Torn between love of hismistress, the fear of his master's club and
the desires of the wolf nature In him, he.at length sends forth the wolf cry.

CHAPTER V?Kazan runs wttl the
wolves, fights their leader, becomes mas-
ter the pack, and mates with Gray

CHAPTER "VT?Kazan and the pack at-
tack Pierre Radlsson, his daughter Joanand her baby, but in tne battle Kazan
turns dog again and helps drive off th*
wolves.

CHAPTER Vll?Kazan's wounds aredressed and he Is tied to the sledge.

CHAPTER Vlll?Pierre and Kazan drag
the sledge. Gray Wolf follows at a dis-tance. Pierre dies, 40 miles away from
their home on tb* Little Beaver.

CHAPTKk ia? uut or a blizzard Kazan Idrags the sledge-with Joan and the baby
on it to safety and then goes back to
Gray Wolf. He spends the long winterhovering between the lure of Joan and
the baby and Gray Wolf.

CHAPTER X?ln their den on the top of
Sun Rock puppies come to Gray Wolf and
Kazan in the spring.

CHAPTER XI?A lynx kills the puppies
and blinds Gray Wolf. Kazan kills thelynx. Joan and her husband go away to
the South. Kazan stays with Gray wolf.

CHAPTER XII-Kazan and Gray Wolf
travel. He Is eyes to her and she is ears
and nose to him.

CHAPTER Xlll?Paul Weyman, scien-
tist, and Henri L*otl, trapper, capture and'
imprison Kazan and Gray Wolf. Wey-
man Is permitted by Kazan to pet him,
but Gray Wolf sulks and goes on a hun-

frer strike. Weyman quietly releases them
n the dead of night.

CHAPTER XIV Sandy McTrlgger
shoots Kazan and discovers from the col-
lar on the neck that it Is a dog and not a
wolf that he has wounded.

CHAPTER muzzles Kazan
while he is unconscious and afterwards
clubs and tortures the dog Into sullen sub-
mission. They travel to Red Gold City
and Sandy matches Kazan against a
Great Dane for a finish fight.

CHAPTER XVI- The dogs refuse to
fight. A Northwest Mounted sergeant
prevents their owners from killing themand a Smithsonian Institution scientist
buys them both for sledge dogs.

CHAPTER XVll?Blind and alone Gray I
Wolf finds clami along the river bed to
keep from starving and her Instinct
guides her back to Sun Rock to wait for i
Kazari.

CHAPTER XVlll?Sandy follows Pro-
fessor McGlll to rob and murder him. Ka-
zan, tied at the tent door, seizes Sandy,
the restraining collar breaks, and the dog
slips like a shadow back into freedom.
The professor kills Sandy.

; ;f-
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CHAPTER XIX.

An Empty World.
Mile after mile Kazan went on. For

a time he was oppressed by the shiv-
ering note of death that had come to
him In Sandy McTrigger's cry, and
he slipped through the bansklans like
a shadow, his ears flattened, his tall
trailing, his hindquarters betraying
that curious slinking quality of the
wolf and dog stealing away from dan-
ger. Then he came out upon a plain,
and the stillness, the billion stars In
the clear vault of the sky, and the

keen air that carried with it a breath
of the Arctic barrens made him alert

and questioning. He faced the direc-
tion of the wind. Somewhere off there,
far to the south and west, was Gray
Wolf.

hunted. Beyond those pluces lie did
not know that there won sucli u thing
as existence. And In that world, muall
In his understanding of things, wfcs
Gray Wolf. He could not miss her.
That world, In his comprehension of
it, ran from the McParlnne In a nar-

row trail through the forest* and over
the plains to the little valley. IfGray

Wolf wss not here?she was there,
and tirelessly he resumed his quest of
her.

For the first time In many weeks
be 6£t back on his haunches and gave
the deep and vibrant call that echoed
weirdly for miles about him. Back In

the bansklans the big Dane heard it,
and whined. From over the still body
of Sandy McTrlgger the little profes-
sor looked up with' a white tense face,
and listened for a second cry. But
Instinct told Kazan that to that first
call there would be no answer, and
now he struck out swiftly, galloping
mile after mile, as a dog follows the
trail of Its master home. He did
not turn back to the lake, nor was bis
direction toward Bed Gold City. As
straight as he might have followed a
road blazed by the hand of man he

cut across the forty miles of plain and
swamp and forest and rocky ridge

that lay between him and the McFar-
lane. All that night he did- not call
again for Gray Wolf. With him rea-
soning was a process brought about
by habit?by precedent?and as Gray

Wolf had waited for hi in many times
before he knew that she would be
waiting for him now near the sand-
bar.

By dawn he had reached the river,
within three miles of the sand-bar.
Scarcely was the sun up when be stood
on the white strip of sand where he
and Gray Wolf, bad come down to
drink. Expectantly and confidently he
looked about him for Gray Wolf, whin-
ing softly, and wagging his tall. Ha
began to search for her scent, but
rains had washed even her footprints
from the clean sand. All that day he
searched for her along the river and
out on the plain. He went to where
they had killed their last rabbit. He
sniffed at the bushes where the poison
baits had hung. Again and again he
sat back on' his haunches and sent
out his mating cry to her. And slow-
ly, as he did these things, nature was
working In him that miracle of the

wild which the Creed have named the
"spirit call." As it had worked in
Gray Wolf, so now It stirred the blood
of Kazan.

Not until the stars were fading out
tt the sky again, and gray day was
giving place to night, did exhaustion
and hunger stop him. He killed a rab-
bit, and for hours after he had feasted
tie lay close to his kill, and slept,
rhen he went on.

The fourth night he came to the
little valley between the two ridges,
and under the stars, more brilliant
aow In the chill clearness of the early
autumn nights, he followed the creek
down Into their old swamp home. It
was broad day when he reached what
had once been his home and Gray
Wolfs, and for many minutes Kazan
9tood silent and motionless sniffing the
air. Until now his spirit bad remained
unbroken. Footsore, with thinned sides
and gaunt head,' he circled slowly
through the swamp. All that day he
searched. And his crest flat now,
and there was a hunted look In the
droop of his shoulders and In the shift-
ing look of his eyes. Gray Wolf was
gone.

Slowly nature was Impinging that
fact upon him. She had passed out
of his world and out of his Ufa, and
he was filled with a loneliness and a
grief so great that the forest seemed
strange, and the stillness of the wild
a thing that now oppressed and fright-
ened him. Once more the dog In him
was mastering the wolf. With Gray
Wolf he had possessed the world of
freedom. Without:her. that world was
so big and strange and empty that It
appalled him. . J

Late In the afternoon he came upon
a little pile of crushed clam shells on
the shore of the stream. He sniffed
at then*?turned away?went back,
and sniffed again. Rut the scent she
had left behind was not- strong enough
to tell Kazan, and for a second time
he turned away. That night he slunk
under. a log, and cried himself to
sleep. Deep In the night he grieved In
his uneasy slumber, like a child. And
day after day, and night after night,
Kazan remained a stinking creature of
the big swamp, mourning for the one
creature that had brought him out of
ch%os Into light, who had filled his
world for him, and who. In going from
him, had taken from this world even
the things that Gray Wolf had lost In
her blindness.

CHAPTER XX.

The Call of Bun Rock.
In the golden glow of the autumn

sun there came up the stream over-
looked by the Sun Rock one day a
man, a woman and a child in a canoe.
Civilization had done for lovely Joan
what It had done for many another
wild flower transplanted from the
depths of the wilderness. Her cheeks
were thin. Her blue eyes had lost
their luster. She coughed, and when
she coughed the man looked at her
with love and fear In his eyes. Hut
now, slowly, the man had begun to
see the transformation, and on the day
their canoe pointed up the stream and
Into the wonderful valley that had
been their home before the call of the
distant city came to them, he noted
the flush gathering once more In her
cheeks, the fuller redness of her Hps,
and the gathering glow of happiness
and content In her eyes. He laughed
softly as he saw these things, and he
blessed the forests. In the canoe she
had leaned back, with her head al-
most against his shoulder, and he
stopped paddling to draw her to him,
and run his fingers through the soft
golden masses of her hair.

"Yon are happy again, Joan," he
laughed joyously. "The doctors were
right Tou are a part of the forests."

"Yes, I am happy," she whispered,
and suddenly there came a little thrill
Into her voice, and she pointed to ?

white finger of sand running out Into
the stream. "Do you remember?years
and years ago, It seem»?that Kazan
left as here? She was on the sand
over there, calling to him. Do yon
remember?" ul>ere waft a. I1U|« trem-
ble about her niouth. and she added, "I
wonder ?where they?have gone."

The cabin was as they had left It
Only the crimson bakneeah had grown
up about It, and shrubs and tall grass
had sprung up near Its walls. Once
more It took on life, and dny by day
the color came deeper Into Joan's
cheeks, and her voice was filled with
Its old wild sweetness of song. Joan's
husband cleared the trails over his old
trap-lines, and Joan and the little Joan
transformed the cabin Into home. One
night the man returned to the cabin
late, and when he came In there was a
glow of excitement In Joan's blue eyes,
and a tremble In her voice when she
greeted htm.

"Did you hear It?" she asked. "Did
you hear?the call?"

lie nodded, stroking her soft hair.
"I was a mile back In the creek

awamp," he said. "I heard It!"
Joan'* hands clutched his arms.

With the going of the sun, and the
sweeping about him of shadowy night,
he turned more and more to the south

and east. His whole world was made
up ,pf. Ihg. trail* ovef which he had

"

y
*

~"T haft tnougnt of'that," he replied.

"I thought of It?after I heard the calL
Tea, I will promise." ?

Joan's arms stole up about his neck.
"We loved Kazan," she whispered.

"And yon might'Vtll him?or her."
Suddenly she stopped. Both listened.

The door was a little ajar, and to
them there came again the walling
mate-call of the wolf. Joan ran to the
door. Her husband followed. Togeth-
er they stood silent, and with tense
breath Joan pointed over the starlit
plain.

"Listen 1 Listen I" she coramsnded.

"Ifa her cry, and It came from th«
Sun Rock 1"

She ran out Into the night, forget-
ting that the man was closo behind her
now, forgetting that little Joun was
alone In her bed. And to them, from
miles and miles across the plain, there
came a walling cry In answer?a cry
that seemed a part of the wind, and
that thrilled Joan until her breath
broke In a strange sob.

Farther out on the plain she went
and then stopped, with the golden
glow of the autumn moon and the stars
shimmering In her bolr and eyes. It
was many minutes before the cry came
again, and then It was so near that
Joan put her hands to her modth, and
her cry rang out over the plain as in
the days of old.

"Kazan I Kazan I Kazan I".
At the top of the Sun Rock, Gray

Wolf?gaunt and thinned by starva-
tion?heard the woman's cry, and the
call that was In her throat died away

A Strange Fire Ldaped Through Hla
Body.

P JOSEPH R. HAMLEN
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Jospeh R. Hamlen, vie* president
and general manager of a large lumber
business In Little Rook, asked Eliot
Wadeworth of the American Red Cross
If he oould do anything for him In
Arkanaaa. "No," replied Mr. Wade,

worth, "but you can do a lot right here.

Take that deek over there." Prom
then on Mr. Hemlen wae Mr. Wads-
worth's secretary, and has not yet fin-

ished the buelness hs went to Wash-
Ington to do.

EARLY PASSAGE OF FOOD BILL
l
PROBPECT POR PABBAQE BY JULY

1 APPEARS MUCH BRIGHTER
NOW.

Senate Leaders Tentatively Agreeing

to Cohtpromlees Is Designed to
| Greatly Expedite

i House Is Making Progress.

Washington.?Prospect for passage
of the administration food control bill
by July 1. as earnestly desired by
President Wilson, appeared brlghtel
after the House had rejected lmport-
antamendments which promised to da-
lay final action, and Senate leaders
had tentatively agreed to compromises
designed to greatly expedite consider-
ation.

SUBSCMPW a
OVER IUREE BILLION
TREASURY DEPARTMENT MAKE*

ANNOUNCEMENT OP PINAL
TABULATION.

ALLOTMENTS TO BE MADE
Secretary McAdoo Announcaa That

All Subscription* of Mora Than 910e
000 Will Be pared Down.?New
York District Lad.

Washington.?Liberty loan subscrip-
tions totalled $3,036,226,160. an over-
subscription ot nearly flfty-two per
cent.

The final tabulation haa been offi-
cially announced, showing that more
than 4,000,000. persens bought bonds.
Nlnety.-nlne per cent of subscriptions,
or those of 3,060,000 persons, were for
?urns varying from 150 to 110,000,
while twenty-one subsrlbers applied
(or allotments of 15,000,000 each or

.more.
The New York federal reserve dis-

trict led the list with subscritpolns
totalling 11,186,788,400, or more than
three times the amount subscribed in
the next district, Chicago, $367,196,-
#SO. The other districts sent sub-
scriptions as rollows:

Boston, $331,447,<00; Cleveland,
$586,148,700; Philadelphia, $232,309,-
260; San Francisco. $176,623,900;
Richmond, f100,737.100; Kansas City,

1*1,768,860; St. Louis, $86,134,700;
Minneapolis, $70,165,600; Atlanta $57,.
678,660, and Dales, $48,048,350. These
subscriptions Include those sent direct
to the treasury and apportioned among

the various reserve districts.
Allotmsnte Mads.

"It wasn't Kazan." sfie said. "I
would recognize his voice. But It
seemed to me It was like the other?-
the call that .came that morning from
the sand-bar, bis mate?"

The roan was thinking. Joan's fin-
gers tightened. She was breathing a
little qnlckly.

"Will you promise me this?" she
asked, "Will yon promise me that yon
will urver hunt jjrJam .tar wolvsaT*

I In a whine. And to the north a swiftly
moving shadow stopped for a moment,
and stood like a thing of rock under

the starlight. It was Kazan. A strange
fire leaped through his bojly. Every
fiber of his brute understanding was
afire with the knowledge that here was

, home. It was here, long ago, that he

I had lived, and loved, (iind fought?and
all at once the dreams that had grown
'faded and Indistinct in his memory

?came back to him as real living things.
For, coming to him faintly over the

1 plain, he heard Joan's voice 1
In the starlight Joan stood, tense

I and white, when from out of the pale
mists of the moon-glow he came to
her, cringing on Ills belly, panting and
wind-run, and with a strange whining
note in his throat. And as Joan went
to him, her arms reaching out, her lips
sobbing his name over and over again,
the man stood and looked down upon
them with the wonder of a new and

I greater understanding in his face. He
I had no fear of the wolf-dog now. And

as Joan's arms hugged Kazan's great
shaggy head up to her he heard the
whining gasping Joy of the beast and
the sobbing whispering ' voice of the
girl, and with tensely gripped hands
he faced the Sun Rock.

! "Good heavensP he breathed "I be-
lieve?it's so?"

As If in response to the thought in
his mind, there came once more across

the plain Oray Wolfs Mate-seeking
cry of grief and of loneliness. Swiftly
as though struck by a lash Kazun was
on his feet?oblivions of Joan's touch,
of her voice, of the presence of the
man. In another Instant he was gone,
and Joan flung herself against her

J husband's breast, and almost fiercely
took bis face between her two hands,

j "Now do yon bellete?" she cried
pantlngly. "Now do you believe In the

? Ood of my world ?the Ood I have lived
with, the Rod that gives souls to the

j wild things, the Ood that?that has
' brought?us all?together?once more

?home I"
nts orms closed gently about her.
"I believe, my Joan," he wblxpered.
"And you understand ?now ?what

, It means. Thou shalt not kill7"
: ' "Except that It brings us life?yes,

I understand." he replied.
Her warm, soft hands stroked his

face. Her blue eyes, filled with the
glory of the stars, looked up Into bis.

"Kazan- and she ?yotj and I?and
. the baby I Are you sorry?that we

came back?" she asked.
So close he drew her agninst- his

breast that she did not hear the words
he whispered In the soft warmth of
her hair.

"

And after that, for many
hours, they sat In the starlight In
front of the cabin door. But they did
not hear again that lonely cry from

the Sun Rock. Joan and her husband
understood,

j "Hell visit u* agnln tomorrow," the
map said at last. "Come, Joan, let us
go to bed."

I Together they catered the cabin.
I And that night, aide by side, Kazan

and Oray Wolf bunted again In the
moonlit plain.

THE END.

Roumanian Dance*.
Sunday dances have long been fea-

tures of peasant life In Roumanla.
The dances are organized by the noys

iof the community. They arrange for
the music, provide the refreshments,
and preside as masters of ceremony.
When the girls reach a marriageable
age snd have been sufficiently Instruct-
ed In tbe household art*, they are al-
lowed to attend theee dances as par-
ticipant*. "She dance* at the dance"
Is tbe peasant way of saying that a

> girl has made her debut and Is eligible
I tor matrinionlai attentions. '

LIEUT. COM. HAROLD E. COOK
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Rejection In the House on a point
of order of proposals to Include shoes,
clothing, farm mschlnery and cotton-
seed under the regulation food provis-
ions cleared the way to passage to such
an extent that a final vote is expecttod

soon. Prohibition proposals and Rep-
resentative Lenroot's amendment to
strike out the licensing feature of the
bill constitute the only apparent ob-
stacles to a final vote at that time.
To pass the measure with as few addi-
tions to the original draft as possible

In order to expedite conference con-

sideration Is tbe plan of Representa-
tive Lever, in charge of the measure.
He told the House that minor changea

could be made at leisure while It now
Is ot the utmost Importance that the
big control machinery be started.
House republicans are rallying gener-
ally to support the bill. One of the
speeches In Its behalf was delivered
by Representative Gillette, ot Massa-
chusetts, acting republican leader.

While perfunctory debate was pro-
ceeding In the Senate, substantial
progress towards composing differen-
ces was made by the leaders at Infor-
mal conferences. The changos tenta-
tively agreed to Include:

Allotment* will be made, Secretary
McAdoo announced, ai follow*:

An lubicrlptlon* up to and Includ-
ing SIO,OOO, full amount.' Tbeie *ub-
\u25a0crlptlon* totalled $1,296,684,850.

More than fIO.OOO up to and In-
cluding SIOO,OOO, ilsty per cent of the

amount *ub*crlbed, but not lei* than
SIO,OOO In an? Initance. Those lub-
\u25a0crlptlons totalled $660,103,0(0. Allot-
ment* to lubacrtber* In thl* (roup w'll
aggregate $336,061,860.

More than SIO,OOO up to and ln-_
eluding SIOO,OOO, ilxty per cent of the'
amount aubicrlbed, but not lei* than
SIO,OOO in any Instance. These lub-
icrlptlon* totalled $660,103,060. Allot-
ment* to aubacrlber* In thl* group will
aggregate $336,0(1,960.

More than SIOO,OOO up to and In-
cluding $260,000, forty-live per cent
of the amount subicribed, but not lei*
than $60,000 In any Instance. Sub-
scription* In thli group totalled $220,-

466,(00, and allotment* will aggregate
$89,205,000.

More than $260,000 up to and In-
cluding $2,000,000, thirty per cent, but
no lei* than $112,600 In any Initance.

The total of lubicriptloni In thli
group waa $601,614,(00. Allotment*

will aggregate $184,381,000.

More than $2,000,000, up to and In-
cluding $6,000,000 each, twenty-live

per cent but not lee* than $600,000 In
any one Instance. Subscriptions In
thl* group totalled $234,644,300. Allot-
ment* will total $68,661,260.

More than $6,000,000 up to and In-
cluding $10,000,000 each, twenty-one
per cent. Subscription! In thl* group

totalled $46,674,160; allotment* will
aggregate $9,601,600,

Two aubicrlpttoni of 12M00.000
each were received. The allotmente

to theae subscribers will be at the rate

of 20.22 per cent, and they will re-
ceive bond* of the value of $6,066,000
each. One lubeciiber to $26,260,000,
the largeat, will be given 20.17 per
cent, or $6,0*3,6(0.

? >

NO SERIOUS DELAY IN

CANTONMENT CONSTRUCTION

?aksr Think* All Will Be Ready
September I*t.

Washington.?There will be no se-

rious delay In construction of the *lx-

Uen cantonments for the national
army, said Secretory Baker and all

of the establishment* probably will
be ready about September 1, the ten-

tative date considered for summoning

to the colors the first 626.000 men.

The process of selecting the men,

the secretary Indicated, probably will
be set In motion early in July.

Regulations tor the exemption and
selection proceeees have been prepar-

ed and wlli be made public neit week.

President Wilson I* understood to

have spproved the general scheme

worked out by the war department to

?ecuie fair and unselflah application
of the law through local official!. Mi-
nor modification* are being made
bat plan* will be completed In a raw
day*.

AMERICAN JACKIEB
RECEIVING GOOD FARC

Base of Americaa Flotilla In Brit-

ish Waters -Jackie* of the American
patrol flotilla are getting the best of
care and fare, as one result of the
adequate equipment of the flotilla'*
mother abip and the efflclenoy of the
men who man It. "It I* really mar-
veloue what you American* can de,"
remarked a British officer. The ihlp
not only keep* the fleet In trtm, but
bake* the bread and performs Innum-
erable other cervices for the men.

Lieut. Com. Harold S. Cook la the

commanding Inspector for tha navy at
tha Mldvala Steal Worka near Phila-
delphia.

Intensified submarine campaign be-
gan. During the latter weeks forty
and thirty-eight merhantment, re-
spectively. were sent to the bottom.

On the fighting fronts In France,
the British forces of Field Marshal
Halg have recaptured Important posi-
tions from the Germans east of Ar-
ras. while tbe Germans In the Cham-
pagne region have gained a foothold
In French flrst-llne trenches.

The British gain was made east of
Monchy-le-Pretax, where Mondsy the
Germans, under cover of a violent
bombardment, drove back the Britlnh
and occupied their trenches. Between
the Allette river and Moullln de Laf-
faux, the Germans In a strong attack
In' which buge effectives were used,
captured a section of a trench held by
the French. The attack was delivered
over a front of about two-thirds of a
mile and followed a violent bombard-
ment of the French line.

PREBIDENT WILSON CALLS
FOR ARMY VOLUNTEERS.

PROVISIONAL MINISTER
IS ORGANIZING RUSSIA

For Purpose of Conducting WCr Says

Count Bakhmetleff.
Washington?Ths Russian mission,

headed by Special Ambassador B. A.
Bakbmetieff tu entertained by Preal-
dent Wilson at a atata dinner at the
White House with with member* of
the cabinet, congressional leaders and
high official* of the army and nary
present.

Ambassador Bakbmetleff accepted
an Invitation from Vice President
Manihall to addreaa the Senate.

Beoretary Baker, accompanied by
Major General Bllae, assistant chief
of staff. returned the official call paid
upon him by Lieutenant General Hoop,
the military member ofthe mUilon.

Hu**la'« consecration to a war to

the end with German autocracy was
avowed by Special Ambassador Boris

A. Bakhmetleff, head of the Russian
mlssloa here, In a statement to the
American people. Only through vic-

tory, he said, can a stable world peace
and the fruits of the Russian revolu-
tion be secured.

Washington.?The Senate flanance
committee took what the members ex-
pect to be final action on publishers'
taxes In the war revenue bill, adopting
by a vote of eight to *lx an increase
of one-quarter of ? cent a pound on
second ckkss postage rates and an ad-
ditional lerey of five per cent upon
publishers' net profit* over $4,000.
Revenue of $3,000,000 annually will
come from tbe Increase In postage
rates one-quartercenta a pound.

PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT OF v"

CHINA'S TROUBLES FORECAST.

Washington. Peaceful settlement
of China'* Internal trouble* was fore-
cast in an official dispatch to the
Chinese embassy from Peking. The
message said the two southern prov-
ince! of Tunnan and Kwantung bad
notified tbe central government that
they favor co-operation towarda a
peaceful settlement and are ready to
do everything possible to clear up Us
situation.

Washington.?President Wilson Is-
sued a proclamation designating the
week of June 20-30 as recruiting week
for the regular army, and called upon
unmarried men, without dependents,
to enroll for war service In order that
the ranks of the regulars might be fill-
ed promptly. The proclamation fol-
lows:

"Proclamation by the President:
"I hereby designate the period of

June 23 to June 30, next, as recruit-
ing week for the regular army, and
call upon, unmarried men between the
ages of eighteen and forty years, who

have no dependents and who sre not
engaged in pursuits vitally necsHuary

to the prosecution of the war, to pre-
sent themselves for enlistment during
the week herein designated to tbe
number of 70,000.

(Signed). "WOODROW WILSON."

The weekly report of lot***to Brit-

ish shipping sunk by submarines or
mines baa again rwrbed alarming pro-
portion*. o

It (bowi aa Increase over the re-
ports of the pest ell weeks to ton-
nag* destroyed. The latest 11cures,
twenty-seren vessels of over 1,600
tons and Are under 1.(00 tons, place

the loam la the first category high-
er, except during the weeks ending
April SI and April 28, than daring

Mr tlmUtf periods since Oermany'y
' ?

*~
* (*!?*"

5 Women §
U Cardul, the woman'* U
TM tonic, helped Mr*. Wll-

liam Evenole, ol Hazel F
mfr Pitch, Ky. Read what j|l

the writes: "I had a \u25a0
general breaking-down
of my health.' I was in

MBl bed for week*, unable to
rUM get up. I had such a
Mm weakness and dizziness,
MM .. . and the pain* were II
\u25a0A very severe. A friend Afl
\u25a0 m lad me I had tried every- MM
%l thiif else, why not MM

Cardul ?... I did, and
M soon saw it was helping M

me ... After 12 bottle*, MM
lam strong and well." MM

®
TAKE

®

mm
The Woman's Tonic

MM Do you feel weak, dlz- tmm

MM zy,
lack ofgood health earned II

\u25a0w from any of the com- MM
plaint* so common to MM

J| women? Then why not MM*

give Cardul a trial? It IV
should surely do for you MM
what it has done for so

2 many thousands of other
women who suffered?it I

M should help you back to M

V Ask some lady friend I
\u25a0W w!:o has taken Cardul. iL
MM She will tell you how It IM

helped her. Try .Cardul.
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Sale of Real Estate Uaieffl
Mortgage.

Under and by virtue of the power
ot Bale contained in - a certain mort- ,

gage executed to the undersigned
by J. K., Johnson and his wife,
Daisy Johnson and Oscar Johnson -

August 4th, 1914, for the purpose
of securing the payment at maturi-
ty of a certain note of even date
tnerewith, which mortgage is re- 3
corded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Alamance countjr,
at Graham, North Carolina, in tsaok
of Mortgages and Deeds of X'ru«l
No. 67, at page 468; default having
been made in the payment of said
note, tiie undersigned mortgagee,
will, on

MONDAY, JULY 16, 191 >,

At 12 o'clock M.
at the court house door of Ala- I %
mance county, in (J ran am, North
Carolina, offer for sale at public
auctioq to the highest biddur lor :
cash, all the lands owned by said
J. K. Johnson and Oscar Johnson -
on Kichmond Hill in Burlington
township, Alamance 'county, A. C?
being two tracts or parcels of land
adjoining the lands of J. W. Cates,
the old big Palls Road, and otners,
and more particularly described as
follows, to-Wit:

First Tract; Beginning at a stone
on the North aide of iiincoln Sc.,
corner of said Cates and Lot mo. 16.
and running thence with the line of
said lot No. 1& North 13 deg. Bast
386 feet to a stone, corner of lots
No. 14 and 15; thence SoUth 73 1-2/
deg. East 96 feet to a stone, cor-
ner of lots No. 13 and 14; tuence
with the line of lot No. 13 South
12 deg. West 386 feet to a stone

on Lincoln Street, corner of lota
No. 13 and 14; thence with the
North side of Lincoln St., to tno
beginning, containing, by estima-
tion 36,670 square feet, more or less.

Second Tract; Lying and being ?

on the farther side of Lincoln St.,
beginning on the farther side of
Lincoln at,, corner of Lot No. 12,
and running thence with said street
96 feet to a stone, corner of Lot
No. 14; thence with lots No. IIand
14 North 12 deg. K. 388 feat to a »

stone corner witu lot No. 14; thence
South 73 1-2 deg. West 95 feet to
stone, corner of lot No. 12; thence
with .the line of lots No. 12 and It
South 12 deg. .West 386 feet to the
beginning, containing by estima-
tion 36,670 square feet.

The two traets above described
are contiguous and together con-
stitute the so-called JT K. John-
son settlement on Richmond Hill,
near the city of Burlington, N. C.
Terms of Sale, CASH.

THOMAS DURHAM,
Mortgagee.

/This June 11, 1917.

PROFESSIONAL OARD6

E. C. DERBY
Civil Engineer.

GRAHAM, N. t,
Natloaal Baku Alummrr#(

BURLINGTON, N. C,
RHBtiMltoltenltaUiMMlaa.

Thaa. 47*

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attorney-af-Law
GRAHAM.N. C.

(Hllcc over NalloulBuk ol Alaaatt

J" - s. C OOKT,
Attarnay-at- Law,

GRAHAM, N. C.
Offlce Pattoraon Building
Second Fleor. . . , , #

III:. WILL S. LONG, JR.
. .

. DENTIST . . .

m?, . *

Valiant. . - \u25a0 . Narth Carall?

OFFICE imHJMMONB BUILDING

ACOB A. LOKO. f. EI.MKB LOM

LONG ft LONG,
Vttornnya nnd Con naatrra at JLaw

GRAHAM, N. C..

JOH N H. VERNON
Attoraajr and CoaaMler-et-LaW

FOKUMOMee 05J Residence MT
Burlington, N. 0.

Or. J. J. Bareloot
,

OFFICE OVER HADLET'S BTOEE

Leave Messages at Alamance Phar-
macy 'Phone 97 Residence 'Phone
982 Office Hour* 2-4 p. m. and by

Appointment.

DR. G. EUGENE HOLT
Osteopathic Physician

XI. n aad n riral Natlaaal Saaklt lU|

BURLINGTON, N C.

Stomach aod Nervous disessee a
Specialty. 'Phones, Oftica 305,?res-
idence, 363 J. * \u25a0

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled as above,
contains over 200 memoirs of Min-
isters in the Christian Church
with historical references. An
Interesting volume?nicely print*
ed and bound. Price per copy:
cloth, 12.00; gi.'t top, $2.60. By
mail 20c extra. Orders may ba
sent to

P. J. Kkrnodl*,
1012 E. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orders may be left at this office.

???????
?

A food speculator is the fellow
who has something to eat that yon
want.

The Ottoman army always is in
good running order.

You Can Core That Backaabe.
Pain along tha baok, dlulneet, head?ha

and gennerai Unguor. Get a package of

Mother Gray's AuetralULeaf, tha pleaaan*
root and herb eura for Kidney, BUdder
and Urinary trouble*. Whan you fael aU
run down, tired, weak and without energy
u«e this remarkable combination f naturae ,

herbs and root*. Aa a regulator It ha> no
equal. Mother Oray'e Auatrallan-Leaf 4a
Sold*>y Druggist* or lent by maU for Wots
?ample tent free. Addran, Tha Mother J
Gray Co.. Le HOT, N. T.


